Last updated Tuesday, March 15, 2011

Sioux Spiritual Center Records
Unprocessed, ca. 5 cubic feet, 1972-2010

UNPROCESSED SERIES, SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY
PLEASE CONSULT WITH ARCHIVES STAFF

R344, Range 25

Box 1A (document case)
Folder 2: Color photographic prints, 2002

Box 1B (document case)
1. Reverend John Hatcher, S.J.: Vocation and cover shots
2. Reverend McCorkell, S.J., retreats and shots of house and car
3. Bishop Harold Dimmerling; shots of map and car
4. Harold [Condon?] Singing and cover shots
5. Tour/ Supper
6. Unknown; illegible title [Kevel?]
7. Unknown; illegible title [Frieburg, illegible, Harold]
8. Mc Colell [Patrick W. McCorkell, S.J.?] Talk
9. Mc Colell [Patrick W. McCorkell, S.J.?] Talk, continued, plus audience response
10. Unidentified [1]
11. Bars

Box 2 (record center carton)

Photo album (color prints): Retreats at Sioux Spiritual Center, 1989-1990; received January, 2001


Photographic negatives by Rev. Wayne Herpin, S.J. (22 rolls in small box), negatives of slides sent to Brian Olszewski (editor, West River Catholic), re: Sioux Spiritual Center, Rapid City, May, 1982; received January, 2001


Video recording (U-Matic): Unidentified, n.d.; received January, 2001


4. Joe White Eyes: 1 & 2
5. Basic Directions: Rev. Ted Zuern, S.J., no date
10. Builders of the New Earth – Promotional 1994; Builders of the New Earth – Appeal to youth to become leaders
16. Rev. Martin Brokenleg (Episcopal) Talks 3 & 4, no date
17. Rev. Martin Brokenleg (Episcopal) Talks 5 & 6, no date
18. Rev. Martin Brokenleg (Episcopal) Talks 7 & 8, no date
22. Marlon and Rhonda Leneaugh, Pastoral Administration, July 8, 1994
24. Karen Dubray, Angel Iron Shell, and Beth Clough, Youth Ministry, July 5, 1994

Box 3 (record center carton)
Photo albums (color prints): Retreats at Sioux Spiritual Center, 1989-1990; 7 large albums & 1 small album; received January, 2001
Color photographic prints (small envelope), no date (1980s?); received January, 2001
3. Album: Retreats, February-December 1988
6. Album: Chapel dedication at Sioux Spiritual Center, June 2, 2002

Box 4 (record center carton)
Minutes, Notes and Publications, 1970s-1990s; received April, 2003
1. The Native American Catholic Church: Towards a New Model of Mission, John Hatcher, S.J.
2. Sioux Spiritual Center History, no date
3. Calgary meeting, no date
5. Sister Bernadette Feist, O.S.U. (Archdiocese of Regina, Native Ministry Circle Liaison; Lebret, Saskatchewan), correspondence, 1987; re: 8th Annual Ameridian Christian Leadership Institute, Archdiocese of Regina, Lebret, Saskatchewan July 3-10, 1987
7. Lay Deacon Program, Rosebud Indian Reservation, May 31, 1972
8. The Circle Project, July 1986
10. John Hatcher, S.J.
11. Topawa, Arizona, October 1992
12. SCJ American Experience; SCJ = Congregation of Priests of the Sacred Heart; also engaged in native evangelization in South Dakota
13. West River Catholic [newspaper], April, 1990
15. Lay Ministry Scripts (includes color photos of John Hatcher S.J.)
16. Lay Ministry, April 1990
17. 8th Annual Ameridian Christian Leadership Institute, Archdiocese of Regina, Lebret, Saskatchewan, July 3-10, 1987
18. Eagle Butte (South Dakota) Workshop, February, 1993
19. Builders of the New Earth, John Hatcher S.J. (7 audio cassettes), no date; cassette 4 without case
20. Peace River (South Dakota) Tape Scripts, 1977

Box 5 (record center carton)
Archives (1 folder), no date; received 2010
Color photographic prints (16 folders), 1970s-1990s
Minutes (1 packet), 2010; received 2010

Box 6 (record center carton)
Color photographic prints & negatives sorted by date in small envelopes, 1986-1995; received 2010
History (1 folder), no date; received 2010